I In* Quadruple Alliance bids fair to be
shortly dissolv- I
[>roce< d to the Court of Sc. IVtoriharg, and ho wi quite ed-- at least, ai tar ay the share of
England ia concerned. *I
that any thing of mi unpleasant nature lived u«t InI he blockade of Itilbtxt.
and
other
Corunna,
parts of liisanticipated from that quarter.
and Ciullicia. lately declared
Edict in Spain, |
^ cay
by
itoyul
( u/tfut'c of (i lint ift I
and
Jfujtsacre
the
C'tfft
"ill
no
of
meti
longer Im1 supported in anv shape or way by the
by .\eir Z iilitndiis -1 no I itest accounts from Van Die- | ilritish Government.
Tins is as it should lx?; and we had
man s Land slate tii it the
particulars of tin* capture of! tiie tact as a presage of that beneficial
policy, of which,
the I larriet, V.'apt. Guard, and the massacre of twelve I tor the last tour
years, England has, toiler misfortune and
et her crew
hy the New Zealanders, had created a great disgrace, been deprived of the benefit .—London .inc
•cusa'ion in the colony. The vessel went on shore, and
the crew landed, leaving saved ammunition and several Tory I'uprr.
GREECE.
musquets. About‘2 Id n dives, with tomahawks, attackA turns, Jan. 21, lAli
I In- latest intelligence
rccciy- I
cd t.apt.un Guard and Ins men, and killed
several, ear- ed from the Mon a represents that
peninsula to bo in‘ a !
rying them away, and cutting the bodies up in pieces.— very disturbed state; ami it appoars.th.it
in the districts of
Mrs. Guard and her child were tu ine Smocked
h ssiiia, which were last
down, but
year thi? scene of civil discord,
the remainder o| the crew faight their
way through the discontent is most openly manifested.
natives, having been reduced front twenty-eight to fouri iic basis of a treaty has been entered into between
teen) and escaped by means of a tiod v ol* a friendly tribe our
government and Mr. George Cochrane, for the estaof islanders. An attack had also been mude
anoblishment of aline ut steam packets between
upon
Marseilles,
titer British vessel, but they plundered the
without
ship
Malta, Athens, Lyra, and Turkey,
killing any ol the crew. Tile sc facts having come to
TURKEY.
the kn >wledge ot tlie Governor of \ an L)ieuiaii*s Land, t
In mentions
he had despatched a
thirds of the city of
body of troops to New Zealand, as Adnunople, theConjoinration.—Two
was
fully expected, with the intention of capturing these i oil the tilth Ft b..quarter inhabited by the Greeks, were,
tire.
'The value of Engdestroyed by
islands, especially as it was known that the more civiliz- lish
matiuhicliires
ed part of the population
applied to l*e placed under the 2,000,000 piastres. destroyed is said to have amounted to
of
the
British
protection
Government. Should this be
cnectcd, the trade between New Zealand and the colo- \ theAdvices from Constantinople to 28th January, slate that
insurrection in Albania was at an end.
nios ol Van Dieinau s I,and and New South Wales
The troops
1
| were returning.
would he greatly increased.
IIOUSK
OF
LMie viai 11. bronM—Mi:l v.ntiiolv Los5 ok
COMMONS—Lon don, March 3.
Like and
W ITH AML till A.
1’iiorMirv.
G Robin*.hi (■* we wore
Mr.
told) availed himself of
IAterpool, March 2.—On Sunday night week, Feb. 22, l ie
a violent storm l'rom the N. N. W.
presence ot the Right lion. Baronet (Mr II. Peel) on
swept over ibis town. ! tlio beiu-Iks
opposite, to ask him whether any progress
Up to midnight, the gale was not remarkably violent;
bad been made in the
as tho
negotiations w itli the United States,
morning advanced, however, the wind blew with
tin- North American boundurv?
all the force of a
hurricane; scattering, in the lower respecliug
Sir R. Peel said that it would be a
ot
the
cfitlicult mntb r to
parts
town, slates and chimney-pots in every digive the honourable member an answer on the boundary
rection, and in the higher parts,
unroofing houses, upin terms as concise us
those in which he had
rooting and dismembering trees, and levelling walls.— question,
couched Ins query. The
The ravages of the storm
boundary question was one of
have, we regret to slate, been l be most
awful and
important and complicated questions with which
on the
coast.
The loss the
melancholy
adjacent
Government had to deal, as it related to the settlimr
ol lives, and the destruction of
property at sea. have ot the hunts ot the State of Maine
on the
consequently, been lamentably great. The ship Norali!
part of the if.
iiom Detnerara, went ashore on West
States, and ol the limits ol the province ot New Brunsand of 13
Hoyle,
wick
on
tlie
of
his Britannic
part
persons on board, including the Captain, all were lust exThe dispute
Majesty.
arose out of a
treaty made between the two countries so
cept one seaman. 'I he other vessel wrecked on Monas the
1763.
long
ago
that
year
a
day morning was the bark Itobeit Peel, of Bristol, MurBy
treaty line was t.. he
phy master, which sailed from Liverpool for South \ me- drawn, determining the boundaries of Maine and New
Brunswick. < 'crtuiii high lands were to he discovered
rioa on the
beprevious Thursday. She was driven on the tween
the waters ol the St. Lawrence and
'» est
the AtlanHoyle Bank, and was rapidly going lo pieces. The
and
those
lands
ta-,
were
to form the boundaries of
high
captain and crew (sixteen in iiumbci) took to the quarth. two provinces.
Bui those hi eh hinds have never |
ter dec.*, which held
together until morning; hot the b.;-“ discovered;
it
was
and
indeed,
three
of
the
crew
onptnin
impossible
perished of the cold in the to find them. In consequence of physically
course ot the night, and their bodies were washed
this, a convention was
overmade between this
botftd. Oil 1 ucsiluy {itlonioou find
subsequently
and the United
country
Wednesday iiiuniinir,
the Cheshire shore and sands, from the mouth of the Dee States, by w liieh the sc It le il u nt ot these boundaries was
loll to
of the King of the Netherlands
to the
Rock-point in the Mersey, exhibited sluing marks 1 liree the arbitration
ot the
points were submitted to his arbitration. On two
fury of the storm.
ot
them
the
In the neighborhood of
Netherlands had given a decided
Hoyluke, not less than seven opinion; but Kingofthe
on the third, he said that it was
vessels were on shore, mote or less
impossible
damaged. Various tor him to give any
articles ol furniture and pieces of wreck
opinion at all, as the highlands
were
in did not exist m
the position in which
the channel, nnd the shore was stiewed with floating
they were supposfragments ed to exist in 1763. (A
of the Norali, from Oetncrara, and of the Robt
laugh.) Under these circumfor stances the
of the Netherlands
Brazil. The wreck of the
King
suggested that
on
the an amicable
Superb, steamer, lay
Braz.l Bank, opposite New
compromise should take place between
Brighton, ubout a mile from our Government
and
that
of
the shore, whilst the
the United States. The
Rescue, a Torquay schooner, flour
laden, from Ireland, was standing n short distance from British Government was desirous to stand by the arbitration <d the King ot tin- Netherlands with
the Red Noses. She struck on the North Bank on
respect
Mon- to the
terms ol that
compromise; hut tlie United States
duy evening, but rising again to the tremendous sea ret
used to do so.
The United Slates then
which was then raging, she was
on
the
main
suggested
about
swept
that there should be a new
eight o clock at night, where she now lies discharging her
survey. The British Goveriiiivent consented to make that new
cargo, which was considerably damaged by sea water.
survey, and
abide by it, provided certain
We regret to add, that the conduct of “the
preliminary articles were
wreckers”
to.
One of them was, whether the
along tlie coast ofWirral from Hoy-lake to the Red No- agreed
Bay of Fujidy should be considered as a part of the Atlantic Ocean.
ses, was most disgraceful to any civilized
country, in -\ despatch had been sent out
the course of
upon this point in the
Monday, groups of men, women, and chil- course of last
dren, from many miles up the
autumn, hut no answer had vet been recountry, equipped in I
to it, the President of the United
States having
came
down
in
wrecking costume,
countless numbers I
pounced upon every thing that the surges might have I (let-lined to produce any papers oil the point, from fear,
lie
of
thrown in their way, and then
coiupromiting himself on the subject._
dragging it among the I I Ik-supposed,
sand heaps, as a
however, was still pending. This was
temporary depot, started forward, and i the negotiation,
now in
only
point
fixed
their
again
controversy between the two powrupacious talons on the next prize
ers, ami he wan certain that the announcement of lh.it
London, March 10.—Our fleet lias
been re- tact won hi
called from Malta to resume its station
give delight to all the lovers of
who
off the mouth of
wished well to the commercial interests of peace,
the
both counDardanelles, in consequence of fresh disturbances at tru*s.
A
he
paper,
repeated, had been transmitted to |
Constantinople, fomented by Russia. A Russian fleet is
reported to have sailed through, that is, to have forced j the American Government, in October last, and it was
Uie ISosphoruH.
impossible to ascertain yet whether the terms of that paLondon, March 5.—The following intelligence from per had been accepted.
Levant lias been
DEATH OF THE EMPEROR OF AUSTRIA.
brought by a vessel which left Alexan- 1
Urn on the 23d ol
1 liis 1
otentute, ivlio had been for some lime sufferin';
January, uud has just arrived in France
after touching at Malta: ‘-As soon as the
under a dangerous
illness, died at Vienna on the 2d <>f
departure ot
the English
in
the (Wth year of his
was
known at Constantinople, Alarch,
squadron
age. The immediate
three Russiani
ships of wnr passed the Dardsnelles.aml eause of his death, was pleurisy, although for two years
ha ve it is said, cast anchor at
he hud been
from
a
A
fourth
suffering
Mytih-ne.
general derangement of
ship,
which loft the straits at the same
I lie heir to the throne is Ferdinand
time, is gone to takeuin health.
Charles
her station at Tenedoa. The Admiral at Malta lias
V rancis
42 years—married to a
««,ut | Leopold
Marcelliu,
aged
notice ot these movements to London.
ot
the
late
On the 2^th of daughter
King of Sardinia. The London
January, the squadron of Josiae Rowley had been se- Morning News of March li)ih, says_
veral days ut Malta. The retreat of the
i lie dentil of !• rancis at this moment is an
event of
English squadron is attributed to a
promise made by Russia to the Kng- great importance in apolitical point of view, and cannot
hsh—a promise, the fulfilment of which, is due
tail to produce an effect on the
movements of the differto the
ent European Slates.
It is well known that Hie
good will ol the Wellington Ministry.”
present
Emperor has for some time been hostile to tho policy
r KANCE.
Prince
by
and
indeed
so
Metternich;
strong
London, February 23.—The disorganization in the h is been the
r icneh ( ahinet is
personal feeling of enmity existing between
such, that a change of a most cuiitsidcthat any reconciliation is deemed,
rahle extent is expected as soon ns the Chambers
them,'
those
best
by
have
with the Cabinet
decided on the American
intrigues of the Court
Indemnity. The names men- acquainted
tioned as the probable Presidents ofthc Council are M. of V ienna, to tie quite impossible; the policy which I
governed the Councils! of the late Sovereign, will in
Iluinann, M. Dup'm, nr Count Mnlo, but dillinultiX* at- "/I
probabi/Ky, tie c/lnngeU w/t/i i/d- change of eoiiutach to (lie choice of any of the three.
cillors;
unless, indeed, as we have seen to he the
The French*Chainber of Deputies, Feb.
25th, passed case in this
country, the sentiments of the Sovereign in
the Bankruptcy Law, and adjourned its
M.
llusittings,
shall differ from those of the
mann
Sovereign i”i exhaving previously presented the accounts for the possession
pectancy and that although there may lie a partial change
1833, which are given at length in the Moniteur.— of
year
the
measures of
men,
I he suspension of the
pursued by the present
sittings, was because no one ofthc Emperor will resemble inpolicy
character those which so succommitti-cs was ready to
report.
carried
his
cessfully
predecessor through the difficulties
Letters from Paris to March 9th, bid us
rely on the and
with which for a quarter of a
accounts given in the Courier
century he
Francois, of Ministerial ar- was dangers
and by which his throne and
enipirc
rangements, or rather disarrangements. This amounts were surrounded,
repeatedly shaken to the centre.
to the fact, that Messrs. Soultand Mole could not
agree
That the illness and
anticipated demise of the late
amongst each other, and still less with M. Persil. Both Emperor
produced a lively sensation on the Continent,
the former demanded liberty to
grant an amnesty, the is proved beyond a
doubt, by the effects which they proone by
Ordomiauec, tiic other by a vote of the Chambers. duced
upon the Public Securities. At the commenceThe embryo
went asunder on this rock on the
ment of his illnes.i, the lands at Vienna were at
101;
night oi Sunday, and on Monday morning, Marshal Soult since that
period, they have declined to 02. At Paris,
rc-conmienceol the task of
putting together an Adminis- however, the account
of
his
when
received on
tration not too disagreeable to the
demise,
Court, by joinim' certain courtiers with such of the Tiers-Tarti as will lend the Rourse, did not cause a depression of more than J-4
themselves to the alliance. Liter accounts, however, percent. '1 he news from Germany is now looked for
with extreme interest."
state that he had
again abandoned this task, and that it
The accounts from Paris are to the
had been intrusted to Marshal Gerard.
Oth, at which time
London, Feb. 18.—The Paris papers received this nothing definite had been arranged as to tbe formation of !
a
new
Ministry, the old one having been broken up by
morning inform us, that the French Ministers, venturing
to divide on the
on the 27th of
question of the tobacco monopoly, were de I 1 m,i£,,atior,i
February, of the Duke of
VV hen lie handed in his
revino.
featod by a majority of 101.
It is said that this division
resignation, the King,
uRer consulting with the
will not have any effect on the
of
the
council, sent fur Marshal SouR,
adminisstat-.lity
tration; it is difhcult to see how Mr.lllumann proposes to who w as at his country seal at St. Armnnd. Every thing
was in the utmost
do without the two millions
confusion, and nothing hud yet been
sterling, which the monopoly brought into the Treasury, du Paris it is supposed dune. In announcing the receipt of Paris papers, the
Loudon
that this defeat of the administration
Herald
of the 11 Hi says:
Morning
will, in all pruhnhiNo progress had thou been made in the
lity, lead to the rejection of the vote in favor of the AmeMinisterial
lican claim, which the
| arrangements, .lust as the public and the press were
government expected.
Paris, Feb. fit j.—A number of documents, in addition beginning to assume that llie Cabinet would be furnished
to those
Y 1
jo|nt ingenuity of Marshal SouR. Count Mole,
previously distributed to all the deputies, have
been demanded by the members of the committee on Die 1 and AI. Rara nle, Hie w ork appears to ha ve been
suddenly
Bill relative to the \niericnn
spoiled
by the outbreak of an intestine dissension,and it
and
have been a«treaty,
cording.'y laid before them. There paper* have keen j is now as much out of joint as ever. The rock upon
upUt, it* thought to be the aiiilictty—
separately and scrupulously examined, and are said to awhich tlu’ue
have thrown considerable
measure, which, however, notwithstanding the Kino's
light on Die question, a* /liras
dislike
to
the
personal
it, and tho continuance Of Al. Persil ni
regards
importance of the debt due by France. It
appears, however, that they have not modified the opi- office, is likely to be, and it is said must be, conceded.—
still differ as to the final result. The Courrier
nions of the
majority of the committee, which are still i Opinions
Frnncais persists that the Marshal holds the commission
In favor ofthc grunt ofthc
twenty-five millions demand- ! ol
ed by the United States; hut it must also he
lorming the Ministry; another, Marshal Gerard; the
recollected
that eight of the nine Commissioners
Eonstiliitionnel, that it lias been intrusted to M. Mole;
to exappointed
amine the Bill had before their election advocated its our own correspondent, to M. Thiers; the Moniteur
m tiiilains a
pure and simple adoption.
prudent silence upon the siiliject. In other
there is no news from France."
The most important
among the documents which have respects,
The
been communicated to the committee, will be
1
Indemnity question was still unsettled. The
printed and Committee
annexed to the report, and the remainder will
charged with the examination of the subject,
bo depo- |
on the
sited at the office of the qncstors, where
I
be
February chose .VI Duriion as reporter. This
2y!h
they
inuy
a mined
by aU tire deputii * till after the vole on the Bill. had excited some surprise in the Chamber, as heretofore
it has been usual for the committee
It is stated that a n umber of the
not to choose it redeputies, and particularly the Duke of Filzjunes and M. Berrycr, are in posses- j porh r, until they have agreed upon the question upon I
winch they have to decide, and
sion of some remarkable documents riot known to
the
arranged the basis of the 1
which they may have to submit. It appears that I
committee, hut which will bo brought forward in the
in the present <
course of the discussion on the Bill.
the
committee
have divided the laii*e,
The report is exuor
per.ted to he ready in a fortnight.
among all the members, each one having n special
1 ovi.ort, Kb. 24.— We are assured that instructions question given to him lo examine, and after they have nil
have horn sent to the L’oimnnnder of the Bollomi Fri- got through, their labors are to lie submitted to M. Damon, to be collected and
presented to the Chambers. It
gate, which lias just left our port for Mahon, to remain was
supposed that the Committee would not get through
there, in order to keep in observation the A niercan squad- before
the middle or latter part of March.
ron which is to rendezvous in that
port. On the same
1 he Paris Moniteur, the official
pa|»cr, of the ]2th Feb. i
account, order* have l^en issued for sevoivil maritime nrexpresses a doubt w hether the Chambers will allow the 1
marnents to lie held in readiness to net until the
issue Americans the three
millions ol interest as well as the j
shall l»r known of the
pending discussions between France 1 principal, and is uncertain whether
the Government will
and the United Elates.
recommend it, in addition to the 25
1 aiiim, March 3.— 1 here are terrible ncirnunls
millions, agreeably to
in the Hie
The same paper adds, "The hesitation on
treaty.
Moniteur ofthc consequences of the
j
gale oi> the African the pari ol the
coast.
from
Ministry, is represented ns
their anxiety to steer such a middle course asmixing
ut once to
PORTUGAL.
avoid nil
of quarrel with the V. Btales, ami at the j
Lisbon, Feb 23—The change of Minktry which tin* rame tunccause
secure the
hern in contemplation for some time has nl
adoption of the bill by the Chaintaken
length
bers
tho
Hut,
of 1B31 recognizes the interest
olnee
The Duke of F’ Juielh h
r-eept< J l!u nfT.ee of! equally With tile I'realy
Minister for Foreign Affairs; the flisltop of Coimhra has
principal."
Hir
Francis Hurdett, the
been raised to the
long-trird friend of the propeerage, and, in consequence, lias rehas given great
umbrage to his constituents, by vot- I
signed the Home Department, which has been given to phq for
Hie
rc-appointment of HirC. M Button, asBpcnk- !
hitler has been, as you know, Mimsfer of mg
cr of the House of Commons.
Marine, and Count \ ilia Real h ,s been appointed to the
.»ir. \
alter stating that he could not vote for
office thus left vacant.
Wo me lu re perfectly quiet. The CorbM and the Go- I Mr. Abcicromhy, IeA the Mouse.
I lie .Vnrmnu
vernment appear at
lltroltf, which originated the gossip
present, to go in perfect unison.
jliont the
Queen,staled, on Friday,—;‘We have authorifiPAlN.
ts say, that there is no truth in
ty
the statement which 1
The Journal of Baragossn, of the 18th
F,-b., has the hiuiiiMv been circulated a* to the interesting situation
dated
Tlie
following,
head-quarters:—«
enemy had at- of her Majesty the Queen."
Inched great importance to the
I.ord /Ironghaoi, now Otft of
cnpUise of Ma.-nts but
o/Ticr, has moved in the
their attacks were repulsed with
Mouse of Morris, for
great loss hy
copies of all Commissions issued berison.
According to a report of General Cuala. Gene- I tween I «W, and |c.{.|.
Mis ruoliou gave rise to a very
ral Lorenzo arrived at Maesta on the
7th, after having interesting rosters alien in the
lien ten the insurgents fn the
house, but it is chiefly reof Aerinisas and m irkahle lor
passage
establishing the fact, on the Lord ChanWant* Gnu no Cninpzea. On the H., Lorenzo
followed r<
'r
(nut
hr
ha.) pronounced crrloin
anifnnaiofi,
the movements of the
y,'vn
The action lasted from I»nrt4 nf
e„emy
Urn Cam mini on t9*u cd to
inquire into Corpont'
eleven in the morning till eleven af
The enemy lions to lie
night.
illegal, because, the counsel (now Mord
lost 400 men.
On the Hth, the
^
A
atHiwayau
who
insurgents
had
hern feed on a case to give mi opinion,
hinge r,)
taeked tho town of
Orduna, but were repulsed by7 the had informed him that it was
illegal. The Lord Changarrison.
to o,
cellor,
on
Mord Abinger, without ever having
Lonnov, keb. 23.—From three various sources of in- seen the relying
lias
Commission,
pledged himself to prove that
formation, we learn that Austria. Russia nnd Prussia have
parts of it are illegal. This is certainly a« loo*/* a way of I
at last resolved
upon the pacification ofHpaiu, and that *'ntnZ
ffravp luisinr*#, the hunincM of (hr Nation— bf»ni*
the representatives of these
powers l.sve already rere.v- ness affecting the most
ed instructions to communicate
important interests-a« ever we
with the Duke of Wel- remember to have
heard of
lington on the mbieel. as nothing can !*e done without
H*#"*
H»e
celebrated
Radical Reformer, and
the concurrence of tbi*
country
ui M-SI I
died recently of«
paralytic »ITc( fi..n.
min
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T1IKEE DAY8 LATER

THE El FCTIO.VS.

^0*K>
deni, (

Aprils.—The London packet ship Preapt. Moore, utrivcd la*t evening, bringing news
the l-lth from London, und nailed from Portsmouth
on
the llilh.
The French Cabinet in not
yet re-organiicd. although
the reports gam ground that the Duke
«f Broglie will be
the 1 resident ol the Council.
Whatever difficulties may
crise on this
point, the formation of the new cabinet will
not a fleet the
question of iudemuity, as one of the conditions of accepting office will be the
support of that
measure in tin- Chambers.
Sir Unfit. Peel is
his ministerial friends and
feasting
icliimers with
Kpjcndid dinners, at which are concerted
aiul discussed all
important measures.
Qun'ii °l Spain has conferred on Baron Kotlischild the honor of
knighthood of the lloliln, Fierce!
I he money market.
by private advices from London,
continues firm.
1 lie determination of the
ministry not
to
lias
been
resign,
productive of tliio result.—It was nppichcmlcd that the stocks would fall, in consequence of
the minority in which ministers found
themselves in the
House ol Commons.
1 ihis, March 11 th —The
following is the King's answci. when hi* was waited
upon by the President and
ecretaries of the Chamber ol
Deputies on Monday, with
tilt Hills which had
piiN.tpd at tile preceding Silting :
Gentlemen,— 1 am happy in having
this opportunity
ol expressing to those who
represent the Chinnier of Dehow
I
puties
highly appreciate the prudence of which
it gave a proof on
SfTurday, by postponing those fiueslions which would have rendered
our eiubarrnsstiienls
more complicated.
These embarrassments are
great.—
No one side 1 have to contend with
political passions, and
on tile other side 1 have to
combat the personal repugnance <il
very hoimrablc men, who are afraid to take upon
I iciiiselves the buTOen of
the Administration, as being too
heavy tor them. I hope, however, to succeed shortly in
overcoming all difficulties; and, at all events, nothiugcuu
result Irom our endeavors but a .Ministry
representing the
majority of the Chambers.’*—l.e Temp*.
The new Speaker, the
lion.
James
Bight
Abercromby,
i*
‘V his "»!»tli year, having been born the cult of Nov.,
l/.ll.
He is next brother to Lord
Abercromby.—
lniiiiphrey do Abercromby, living in 131B, younger son
ol
ol that ilk, we.s the lineal ancestor of Sir
A.i x.inder, ol
Birkenbog. first Baronet, supposed to be
the el.ic f ol that name, whose second
son, Alexander of
1 ulhhoily, was grandfather of the
gallant Sir Ralph,
father of the Speaker and of General Sir U.
Abercromby,
G.
B who died in lt^»7. The
Bight lion, gentleman,
his marriage with Mary
Anne, daughter of E. Leigh,
V,v
/•.sq., Il ls an only s >n. Ralph Abercromby, Esq., now
Charge d’Atlairsat Berlin.— llcruld.
Lon nox, March 1.1,—I rotn Austria accounts have
been
received of considerable
importance. The now Emtioror lias been found to
possess the quality which all the
w orld w ho known Ins
weakness, had thought he was most
wanting m—ductility. Whatever his private views in
w
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DEMOCRATIC TRIUMPH IJY

I g.

< u.y.vei

//- f /
The Democratic Ticket has
prevailed in the Land of
more than 2000
As
Jelfermajority.
son once carried the
State, so Jackson has done likewise.
The noble stand taken by the President to
put down the
r. Utates Hunk, the /mimic which that monstrous Institution and its Senatorial orators so
unnecessarily contributed to raise, and the abuses of the Senate, whose
majority was only carried by a gross contempt of the Instructions ot the States—these, arc the
piincipul reasons
u liich have turned the tide in
Connecticut, on the side
of the Democracy of the South.
We hail the result, us
a glorious
triumph. We have carried the Governor,
all the sit firm menhirs of Congress, and tiie
Legislature ol the Stute.
Ihis change ,n the
Coiigicssional
Fleet ion amounting to uncllguin of 12
enavotes,"will
ble the Republican party to stand with the
greaU r t-fleel
by the old President's side against the Bank, and to secure the election of firm and
efficient officers in the
House of Representatives.
Virginia, loo, we have evereason
to
will
do
her
ry
hope,
duty—-and make us gn at a
numerical
change in her representation.
We lay the following Letter, from a
prominent citizen
of Connecticut, before our renders:
CO.YjYECTICUT REUEJVE1UTED.
“Midmi.ktowx, (Conn.) AprilS, lKLr>.
“
Knowing the interest you take in the success of the
Democratic cause, 1 take the curliest opportunity to gi ve
you the result of the election held in this State on the
(ithinst., from which you will see that Dciuocrucv is

Steady Habits, by

»

Abercromby,

completely triumphant.

paity reason*.

to m anrroks ok the rnquijum.
PRINCE WILLIAM COUNTY.
April 8th, 1835.
following is a statement of the polls in tins

to

wit:

Fow Cong Hr.ss.
J W. Chinn, (Rep.).074
Jno. Taliiaferro, (Modern
Whig).105
Fou the Senate or Virginia.
Charles 1 (union. (Rep.)..
Joeiah Tidlmil, (Modern
Whig).Hd
For hie Hot be or Di.tr.uATi.*.
John W. Williams, (Rep.).jqq
Thomas II. ILw. (Modern
Whig).54
Ironi whieh it appeurs, thst the
good people of
Brume W ilham County remain true to their
principles,
noth withstanding the strong efforts that were made
by
the W higs.
Indeed, it would appear that they have iniproved on the New York tactics. Figure to yourselves
tlio Whig candidate fur
Congress, scouring the county,
representing himself to be u Republican of* the Old
School, when it is notorious that lie is lighting against
all Republican principles,
making presents, Ac. Imagine
to yourselves what a
figure he cut mounted on his dapple gray, his servant mounted on the match to said dappl° gray, with u large portmanteau behind him, and leading a long-legged house-dog, to present to a voter in the
forest.
“Mr. Tidball made a
pompous display in a speech at the
Court-house, on Monday last, in which lie laboured to
pro\e or make it appear, that Andrew Jackson is a Tyrant or Usurper, that Marlin Van Huron is a
"
Magician
t,r “JDVc/r,” mid fliat
he, Tidball, is a
" lute man, and
thereby, attempted to blind the people
and divert them from the true issue
; but it all would not
do—Wo beat the piebald
party decently. It may be well
to stale, that the Y\
higs could not agree as to the U. S.
Hank
Tidball contended in his
speech, that Congress
had the right to charter a Hank—and Taliiaferro
contended that Congress had not the right

1

leruled,

es

would abide their
that when White

party nomination. McDowell stated
was first
proposed hy a portion of our
and
party
supported by others of them, his feelings were much enlisted in his
behalf, us he had declared
to lus friends in
Richmond, and in one of their winter cancusses; but that his altitude was
rapidly changing into one
ot the most otlcctivc
opposition to his own party, and
that/<»* feelings were
undergoing a like revolution, in
tact, \\ lute has broken us down in this
We
county
have never had any but an anti-Van Huron Press
here, and
the mind:*ot our people have been
bineuhirly *et and de*
ternuned against that gentleman, and ull
charged with
preferring him. This was well known, and die utmost
advantage was taken of it in the election,
We hope to save the district: if llotctourt
does her
duty hy turning out, we will.
Moore’s
over
Craig,.
Dorman’s do.
do. McDowell, .. tr,o
do.
Leylnirii’s do.
do,
11^
Carutliers had less than McDowell.”
Cilixens ot \ irginiu-*—f rieuds ol
Republican governmerit—r ocs to the t’. S.
Hank, to a monied Aristocracy
and all its
of the sacred Right
corruptions—Supporters
°* I
tJslructions—those of you, who are couully against
the federalists and the
Nullitiers, and arc still devoted
to the ancient doctrines ol V
irginiu and Jefferson/ To the
Polls, tu the Polls / Never have wc known so
piebald a
of
such
party, composed
discordant elements—so niiscliicvous iii using the power which
they have obtained in
o.d V irginia—so objectionable in the etuis
which they
have in view—so reckless in the inruns which
tliey employ in retaining their ill-gotten, ami mucli-abused power.
We call you to the rescue! To the
Polls, then,
with stout hearts and
sliong heads, and the victory
will
J
be yours.
in ll.e spirit of tin*
following Letter which wc yesterday received, from one of the strongest, ablest, and most
distinguished Slates’ Right men in Maryland, we invoke you to the Polls.
Extract of a IrUrr, dated
.Jpril 10.
I am Tory much gratitled to hoc such
strung rc&soii to
believe, that my dear nutite Stale is about to re assert and
re-establish hrr aid Dnnotratu
Principles.''

own

majority

FRANKLIN.

Franklin was one of those few
counties, which wo
had given up to the
Whigs. Hut she has not gone
We have again saved that staunch old
Republican, John M Holland, whom the Whigs had calculated
on
heating with the Utmost ease. Hut they are deceived,
we hear no
exulting shouts raised tor their success.
upd
She is, as she was, divided in the
Legislature—one Whig
and one Republican. The result of the Election is as
follow s:
For Congress.
over.

*'!/'

preference

—

Appeal

oj

c.haiqre

■

—

LV,,1'

amyed

AIK. ARCHER.
I In* last
Petersburg Constellation breathes ctrains full
confidence and hope:—“Thus far we have
on
well—in some instances our victories have been gone
gloritms
the
most
beyond
sanguine expectations; and where the
Republicans have sustained defeat, it has been under
such circumstances and
by such meagre majorities on the
part of the Whigs, as to give no just cause for exultation
on their
part, and hut little reason for regret on ours.—
1 o the poll, then ! to the
polls ! Tho day must be ours—
the CktsUrficld
Congressional District in already so, Mr.
Archer
the contest, as will be seen
relinquished
having
by the following letter addressed to the Electors:
Jo the Electors of the
Congressional District composed
oj the counties of Ptnchutun, A'ottoiraij, ( hestn field
*
houc/iltind and Amelia.
C< ntlcmcn :
The result of the two elections which
have taken place in the
District, confirming other indications, leaves me no doubt that a
majority of you condemn the course 1 have
pursued as your Representative
on the
important questions which are at present agitating
the public mind—I could not
expect in these circumstances, to obtain the suffrages of ibis portion of yon fur
re-election, and ought not to desire it if I could, as nothing could induce me to renounce, or qualify in any
manner, the opinions that divide us.
It only remains
for mo, therefore, to announce to
you my withdrawal
from n further prosecution of the
canvass, which it is
the purpose of this brief address to do.
Having held, for so long. <viod the place of your Representative, it has been my
.nest wish, to be enabled
before my separation from
it, to give some decisive evidence that I have not been
wholly undeserving of the
trust.
Ibis wish I must use the frankness
to tell you,
that 1 think 1 have
in the conduct which
accomplished,
has incurred the
disapproval of so many of you; the manifestation that 1 would abide
inflexibly by my sense
(however it might be mistaken) of what I owed to the
t onstitution of
even
at the expense of vour
iny country,
J
favor.
1 tender you gentleman, in
this final lenve, the
taking
proper acknowledgment. f„r >/)Ur ,)U!>t confidence
Yourobt. servant, Ac.
WILLIAM S. ARCHER.

of

THE Tonsil PLOT.
MU. VAN BUREN A PAPIST!!
Tlu- reader will
scarcely believe it
that the
could have been guilty of the trick of
putting
this/opish plot into circulation. Ilut "The Whig" ha*
actually thrown out the suggestion for effect—some of
the
Whigs in Albemarle propagated it unblushingly in
one quarter—where it
slightly took effect. They are
now
trying to get it up in Goochland. To what mail a: uv re are they next
descending ? They talk of New
*
Van lluren tactics! The Constellation
°, tr'cks,"and
truly says: 1 he great Magician will have to .rive us i.
lew more touches ol his
mysterious wand, before the
Republicans will Ire qualified even to hold u candle for
the Whigs lodolAe<> tricks
by." These Whigs do not
blush to take up tlm cast-off tricks of M. \I.
>?,a|,. Mo
has tried it twice iu N. York—and
thence, idler it was
scouted and hissed oiVlhc
stage,our Whig managers do
not hesitate to
the Story
vamped up, to
gull the intelligent People of the newly
Old Dominion.
1 bis report was first
levived, as far as we cun learn in
the county ol Essex. One of her
citizens, passing soon
after through Wash ngton, wrote Mr. V.
lluren a note
the
and
stating
rumor,
requesting an explanation —Mr.
v. it. addressed him a short letter in
reply, which the C'itizen ol Essex sent to
us, and requested us to send it then
to Essex.
We retained no
copy of it; but with that letter before us
we
penned the article which appeared in
our
paper of the 31st ult. Mr. Van Buren most positively declares, tint he is not now, anil nr.crr has Lem, a Ho"tflo,,c-”
1,0 explains the
origin of the story
Whilst Secretary ofSlale, he received,
through our Consul nt Rome, a communication from
the Papal Governto
the
ment, relating
election of tin- present Pope, and
express,vO ol his (the
thank, for the
toleration winch the Catholics
enjoy i„ this country
and also of tin- desire of that
Government to cultivate’
triciuily relations with our own Government. Mr. V. It.
replied, by direction of the President, stating that
all
religious sects enjoyed the Rights of Toleration
in the U.
Butea, and reciprocating the wish for friendly
relations.
11 is out of this letter, tint this miserable
plot
has been
got up against Mr. Van Huron. The original correspondence was published in the Globe. It was ropubli.hed in this paper. No man of sense nnd
impartiality
suwnny thing in it, hut what was highly creditable to
be ec
of
Slate.
Yet
the
rotary
slander is now swept un
trorn the kennels ofthe New York
Press to gull the h
good
people of Virginia!
As well might the illustrious Jefferson he
held uu ns
a Mohammedan, for
having addressed the following civil
ietter to the Emperor of
Morocco, while lie was Secretary
of Mate under Gen.
Washington, as Martin Van Buren
to be held
up as a Homan Catholic, fur writing
the letter
n
to Rome:

Frederick*0
bridge

..APri111-

Compliment

!

|

j

i

..

*fm,. 1S“<'

Correspondent

!

!

possible',

Wings

bring

—

regions

Pope’s)

[Letter from

the President to the
Fmju ror of Morocco,
to in the letter
of Mr llurchiij.)
Mav 13, 1791.

reject ed

Republican*have

\y

believed.

/**•’ hiain cause oi the disasters of the day was the
Judge White's name for the next Presidency._
Dorman pledged himself
logo for him; Ley burn d*id it
conditionally; Carutliers and McDowell said that they

supposed,

for!"- ?,k;bf;

it not

)

*

trust.permanently

rgVIE

pro-

ol

use

At tins election were chosen members of both branchof tho legislature—the
Governor, Lt. Governor
Treasurer and Secretary—and six members of Congress
Claiborne, (Whig)..
—th«- last, as well ns the
Governor, Ac., by bgeneml
Stuart, (Republican)..
ticket.
Fou State Senate.
“Out of 132 towns,
(the whole number,) we hare reCampbell, (Whig)..
turns from Ho, which
give to the Dcmoeralic candidates
Culluwny, (Republican).505
tor State officers and members of l
.ingress, a majority
Fou Horst or Delegate*.
of 1770—and the
remaining towns will unquestionably
Samuel Male,' (Whig)..
politics, or personal prepossessions against individual increase this majority to over 2,000. A majority of the
John
Wade, (Whig) ..’’’ 4j(j
ministers, lie finds himself in a situation which, ns he members elected to each House of the Lecrislaluro are
John M. Holland,
cannot control, he lias
(Republican).514
himself to conform also Democrats. Thus the State is thoroughly, and. as
wisely
brought
John
S.
Hurwell, (Republican).;^4
we
to.
I’mice Mcttornirh is continued in his
regenerated. Our victory is comtrust; no
high
franklin is Claiborne s oten
\
county; und lie lias beut
appointments under him are to be disturbed ; and no plete. May irginiu.at the piesent election,do as well.
Stuart but III voles in it.
“Our newly elected members of
Bedford, 1'atrick, and Henry
change whatever is to be made in the administration of
Messrs.
Congress,
vet
to
vote.—The former will give Claiborne a
public nil airs. 1 mice Mctternich is certainly the only 1 oucey, Ingham, llalcy, Wildinan, Phelps and Judson
majority.
1'atrick, Stuart's own county, will give him (Stuart) a
man in Ins dominions
are idemocrats of the Old
the curly friends of
upon whose co-operation the EmSchool,
strong
majority, and Henry will also give him one, in
perot could safely count for a countenance of the present the President, and warm supporters of the leading meaall probability. The contest is doubtful.
sures of his administration.
stale of tilings.
*'
For many years past, this State has been under the
MONTGOMERY.
London, March IT—Wo have received, by express,
the 1 arts papers of
control ot tho Opposition,
Craig lias beaten Moore for Congress more than 500.
No progress
of the entire FedeWednesday.
consisting
appear*
He is more than 200
yet to fie made in the Ministerial arrangements, and ral party, and a class of voters who were once Dcinoahead.—Hotctourt, Floyd, Allcglme ven
speculation had begun to flag upon the subject. Of crats, but who, influenced by such men, as Tomlinson
ny. ami Augnstayct to vole. The three former willgive
ami
l
oot, left the ranks of their former friends to battle
rumors, the latest in circulation was that the Duke de
Craig heavy majorities—-and Augusta, though a strong
edcral county, is dissiitishcd witn Moure's course*—- mid
Broghe was to be the Chief of the Cabinet, and that the I the Administration. Tile conduct of the Bank of the rwill
not turn out all her force.
.Ministry would be purely Doctrinaire. The Kin.r, it j8 L. States—the panic of last year, and the rash and unResides, the Republicans
have a force there which will tell on the
constitutional acts of the U. States
have opened
obstinately refuses any compromise upon
day of the Electhe
Senate,
1
tion.
We consider Craig's success as certain.
their ryes, and most all of this class
subject of the amnesty.
supported the Juck8on Democratic ticket at this
John
rroni ^Switzerland the Lint accounts
election.
McCauley, the lnte Jackson Delegate, lias been
arc still of a liosbeaten 107 votes by Dr.
“1 lie number ol votes polled was
ennracier.
In addition to the
Ingles, another Jackson limn,
troops of Baden and
unprecedentedly and a
The
which
did
all
very
popular one in the county. Even the “Whig”
large.
that
threatened
the
Opposition
urt*-*>nburg,
it would seem
money and unwearied
frontier,
V
of yesterday, which had hitherto cried
that Austria is
cou,d do, and after all, have been
deadding ii8 contingent to coerce the Can- exertions
up In-des only
ns a Whiteman, is
feated. 1 consider the vote of this Stale os shnially
tons.
A letter front Munich, in one of the
compelled to confess that “fir. Ingles
sure f..r the
German pais
Anti-\
an
l
residential
hut
states
.A/chson.
that it is intended to form a cordon of Auscandidate who may be nominated at the
The Correspondent
liuren,
pers,
of the Whig writes from
triau, Bavarian and \\ urtemburg troops in front of ihose Baltimore Convention as that of almost any State in the
Christiansbiirg. Montgomery,
April 8, that “Dr. Ingles avowed, at the polls, a decided
parts which abut upon Germany. In Baden they alfect Union."
to dread an invasion from
lie ixew * ork
forjudge White for the next Presidency.—
Switzerland. Differences exEvening Host gives tho returns of 112
To use his own language, he said, that he
ist between the Cantons as to the
towns—20 more only to lx- heard from—and our ascerwould supcourse to be pursued
tained
under suchi
Judge White against \ an Huron, or any other man,
threatening circumstances; but in gciicraHhc wards majority already exceeds 2000: The vote for Ed- port
unless
he
was
ancient
convinced
that
he
and
for
could
not he elected;
Foot 17,531. Of the 21 Sebeing 19,020,
military spirit of the people is boiling over with
and that lie would not support the nominee of the Hah
indignation at this aggression upon their national rights. nulors elected, lti are Jackson men: and lithc rest are
If
timore Convention, unless he was his
Jt is stated in the
/tigs.
choice, and Judge
Augsburgh Gazette, under the Tiead
0
hite was withdrawn, or stood no chance of election?”
I be
KveningPost, too, announces the Rhode Island
Constantinople, Fel.. l'A, that Mehemet Ali had been election
\\
e take all this with
seized with a nervous
us
many grains of allowance. Hut
commencing “next Wednesday" (to-morrow.) we have
complaint that endangers his life.
It will be contested with
It is said he
written for information, and will
expressed regret he did not dethrone the Sulgreat animation; but we have
give it as soon
as received.
We iiave no doubt that Dr.
tan, nas ordered the tribute which was on board to be re- the strongest ground of hope, that the result will be of the
Ingles will
turn out to be like
same
mitted to
or
character
with
to
gratifying
be
that
Craig
which
has
himself,
crowned
Fitzgerald of NoltoConstantinople
disembarked, and lias tne efforts of our democratic friends
ui j.-d tin' return of
Ibrahim Bncha from Syria.
wny—preferring White, but going with the great body of
of Connecticut.”—
It adds
the Republican party for a Jacksoh man.—Old MohItoII so, we shall obtain the Senator of the
1 hat the Sultan, on
United States.
receiving the intelligence, summoned
a itivan, and
mery, which has just given Craig more th in 500 majoproposed to renew hostilities, but was advi- So mote it be.'
sed to consult the Ambassadors of
Even the
rity, will never have a Delegate, who will throw himself
(the White paper) hails the triumph:
England and France
I he republican
into the arms of the
who have requested further instructions
Whigs.
party in old Connecticut, lias at last
from their reNEW KENT.
spective Courts, and that Lord
triumphed over the coalition of Hank-men, federalists,
Bonsonby had also order- ami
I
ed the movement ol the British
//. of Delegates.
impress.
anti-tolerationisU, which for some years have consquadron.
trived to maintain their
'1 he Baris papers' contain advices from
C>'2 Ho. Christian
1:10
ascendancy in that intelligent Robertson.|
°
(Whig)
Bayonne of t>tate. We hail this
Kuiini*
tiie Hth, which
.l*^j
with
111
confidence of a large reinforcespeak
Douglass (Hop.)
victory with the greatest satisfacas it sliews that the free
ment of n.OuO men under General
tion,
oilmens
,15
of
Crump
(Wlii«r)
this republic,
Alderman having
Hilaries Guy yet to vote for the
reached -Navarre, and of Mina
for a while be
though
they
may
and
misled
to
Delegate.
being prepared
cajoled
by
open
the spnng
campaign el the head of a combined force of designing politicians, will ultimately see their error und
WARWICK.
For
oli, >110 men.' lie is fortifying several points, a* if he was redress their wrongs."—It trusts that Connecticut will
C9ngrtas—Henry A Wifl 98; Richard Coke, ir
00 ; scattering, 7.
i„ „„rk.
going t iuefnJl.v but
7'/,v i en- I go against the Hallynore Convention, and for J Judge
'(In 1833, Wlise )(j; Coke 71.)
While.—It he be the candidate of the
rollin' letters speak with much harshness of
nf Ihlroutes.—Servant, 37; Hubbard. 41); (botli
great Republican
Marquis de I arty, she will
las A mat illas and his
do
VV
bo.
aw^urcdly
mgs ;) scattering, 7.
friends, for having opposed every
To the Editors:—" Wise,
thing decisive, and as now liuving in consequence fallen
MOST CHEERING NEWS FROM FRANCE'
Servant, and Hubbard, were
into great
and
present,
contempt.
J lie last arrivals
people at length. Coke is beplace the success of the Indemnity Hill he red lobe inaddressed the
In all the great towns of
bells
on
or
were
the Eastern Shore. Wise
almost
England
rung on
beyond the shadow of a doubt.—'The followin'? was not at theMathews,
the joyous event of Mr.
Gloucester election, liavin.r to attend
Abercromhy’s election to the of- articles reached us on Saturday last:
fice
11
is a great triumph for the
speaker.
Northampton Superior Court, s Doctor Cawin Lane CorWe understand that Mr.
people
does not approand the amendment to the
bin, as Coroner of Warwick, conducted the election
address, though by so small a bend that the late change of Livingston
will produce any
Ministry
which commenced ut 3 P.
vote, a still greater.
m the Chamber of
M., and ended by univeisal
on
the
Deputies
Brince Augustu-,in
question of
before ;>y and a more
he Hill of
ascending the throne of Portugal
orderly election there, I
Indemnity, it is supposed that it will pass consent,
saui lie should follow tin? course and
never saw. Accident
of
me from
a
Don
reprevented
policy
by large majority.’ —Globe of Friday lost.
attending early
dro.
lie promises economy, and offered the
and I did not hear the speeches.
character of
I' now I UANCR.—We have seen a
number
of
letters
his own father,
>
votes in Elizabeth
Etigeno lieauharuois, as a guarantee of from 1 arts, some of them from the
wc feel sure
7*
City
County,
his sincerity.
highest sources, all of ot luO at least lor (Loyall) the Administration
which speak with the
candistrongest belief, that the Ameri- date.
J] great Jiscortnj, if true—Portable Milk.—The
can
prinIndemnity Hill will pass: one of the letters, which
Another letter says, " Nullification is
ciple or essence of new milk has i.t length been extracted is from
a
slowly
Deputy, says, the moie the claim is investigated
J oxuirinir"
r
b
in that section.
by evaporation nl Baris, called Lactoline, which is unal- the more convinced
members are that it is a justcluim and
tered by heat and moisture, and to which the
FREDERICK,
addition of ought to be paid."-The New York
Daily Adicrtiser,
lime-tenths of water makes excellent new milk.
rite returns are not
What ( II lug paper,) of Wednesday last.
yet complete.—Last year, wc had
a marvellous accommodation this
one
would be for our pock- Extract
Republican (Mainr Gibson) and two Whigs (Messrs.
a l.rttcr
com a
oj
J
gentleman
the
from Paris, if
Barton & Smith.) This
ets, and ali sea vessels, and for tiuvcllers.
2.W February, reccircd in A*. York
year, we have carried two lte“Don’t be frighteneif at «
they have one Whig (John B. D. Smith.)
jmbheaiis—and
of Ministry here.
change
1
lie
Winchester Virginian states the
FRESH SPRING GOODS.
\\ hoever Louis 1
following as the
lulip makes Minister must
Ship Jefferson, having just arrived from Liver- sell to make the 25 million law, a Cabinet pledge him* result, at far as received :
question
H. pool with t!ie remainder and
Lucas
Congress.—
(Adm.) 504 ; Cooke (Op.) 501.
largest portion of our Mi. Livingston told me the day before yesterday tl.at
House of Delegates— Bowen*
Spring importation, (the other portion having already ar- he felt very confident of our success. My
(Adm.) tkVJ; Davisson*
friend Mr
rived by the Siiip Hark
Smith
5'Jl. Bowen,
(Adm.)
013;
from
the
who
same
wrote
(Op.)
Away,
the book lately on the American
Davisson, and
port,) we Meclnn,
use the earliest moment to
elected.
smith,
our
and
who
ami
was
the
claims,
man
in Haris who predictapprise
city
country
only
customers and
Precinct had not then been heard from. But
cd the first rejection,
Ashby's
country merchants generally of the fact
lie
did
to
(which
me.) now prethe last
and to say, that in the course of a few
"Virginian" endorses on its margin—"Smith
days, v.-c shall be dicts o0 to GO majority in our favor, us ho told me ’’
17."
prep.ned to offer to all who may wish to buy, an assortelected—majority
American,
(Whig
paper,) of Wednesday.
Mr. Lucas lias not beaten Mr. Cooke in
» 1 ...
ment of unusual extent and
News is ten days later, and more devariety,and under existing
Frederick, (Mr.
'<*wmg
C.
s own
circumstances, such as Ihc scarcity of desirable Goods in cisi ve.—It dissipates almost
county) as far as was expected. Jefferson (Luevery possible doubt, that we
cas s own
the Northern markets, and the
comity, where he obtained an immense maingreat advance which has shall obtain justice from France, and that our country
two years
taken place in those markets within a four
ago over A. Smith,) Berkeley against Lumonths, the will owe another great debt of gratitude to the Old Hero. nty
most desirable
supply perhaps, that we have ever offer, d Yet it is this man, who is the constant object of calumny cas, Morgan lor him, and Hampshire, pretty equally dil >r sale.
We have also a
vided, (as last year she had one Whig Delegate and one
large supply of Domestic and —ami vituperation by so many of these modern Whigs:
Other floods, which,
Republican,) are yet to vote.
those new ojlout, will con- (h rom the N. 1 ork Adrertiser, of Thursdau last—a W/tio
including
Old Frederick bus not done as well as was
stitute A stock of near $175,001) in
value; all of which
expected
putter.)
We offer oil
by friends, and dreaded by foes. The "Virginian" laaccommodating terms. A more particular
LATEST FROM FRANCE.
ments the result in the
advertisement will appear
following strains;
during next week, if we can Arrangement of the French Ministry—Frost,ert of a speedy
"Tin; Ei.r.crio.v.—The result ofthe
niicl time to jir*'j>ure one.
settlement of the Amcricun Claims.
election in this
no doubt, astonish
F. A J. H. JAMES A.
county
will,
Hie
ninny of our readers_
packet ship Francis )st, Capt. Caatoir, fiom FlaCO.,
When it is remembered, that there is an
Al>nI , J
Market Square. vr.» came up yesterday. She sailed from Havre on the
[*»2—tfj
Administration
majority of ,><)0 voters, it cannot hut be matter of surprise
J.itn ult.
1 he packet Silvie do Grasse, from this
port,
that a decided
A 1.USTAVUS UPSON RICHARDS, Esq. of New
of
the Administration will, in
on the 10th.
opponent
The market for Cotton continued
v «
nil
York, became interested, on the 1st February last
probability, be returned to the Legislature of Virginia
lively.
in the several businesses of F. A
and t hat there should be a bare
J. S. James A Co. of
'rile accounts from Paris arc to the
majority of not more than
tins ( ily ; I- A J. S. James A Co. of the
evening of the 12th, one hundred votes in favor ofthe
Democratic Candidate
City of New a.c
than those received via London. YVe are
York, and Ewnrd James A Co. of
lor
Toour minds the causes which
Petersburg, Va— Mr. obligingly favored with the following extracts from let- thisCongress.
produced
Richards will lie the resident
state
ot
in
the City
partner
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as soon -iffbe
personal friends went againit him, with great i
struggle of the Elections is psssed
pain, as they told him, but were governed
by paramount j
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Many others, however, nouiisally .nul

te*»cdly, belonging to our pai ty ; and not* tbwoi then, tb*
signer* of the instruction against Leigh—went also against
lum, but on what account, 1 cannot say. Asa MaCi»trate he had voted to impose a s.nal!
levy on the county
to aid in
bunging into Lexington, the wo ter from a neighboring spring, avowedly on the ground of security to the
public buildings, public records, Ac. Idle and offensive
...
of this act, and it uns pressed
‘’x!,b,p’ri‘l‘0«>!,
as 1
learn, with available effect in that class who would*
give on cur to the objections founded upon it.
Would
Ik hove it —it was
you
alleged and insinuated that
he bail no
practical capacity, was neglectful of the
real husiuess ot the
Legislature, and wasted its time
money, Ac., in useless abstract harangues! There is
not
a
district
ot \
perhaps
irginiu, whose permanent
prosperity lias not t»een sided, in f»nri or in chief, hy his
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immense ocean from the more

Friend:—Separated by
ancient nations of the

earth, and little connected with their politics
we

or

proceed-

late in learning the events which take
place
them, ami later in conveying to them our sentiments thereon.
“ 1 lie death of the Emperor, your Father and our
triend, ol glorious memory, is one of those events which,
though distant^ attracts our notice and concern. Heceive, great and good friend, iny sincere
sympathy with
you on that loss; and permit me, at the same lime, to
express the satisfaction with which 1 learn the accession
ol so
worthy a successor to the Imperial throne of Morocco, and to offer
you the homage of niy sincere congratulations.
May the days of your Majesty 's life be many
nnd glorious, arid may
they ever mark the era during
which a great
shall have been most
prosperous
and happy, under the best and
happiest of sovereigns.
"'Ihe late Emperor,
soon alter the establishment
very
of our infant nation, manifested his
royal rcgnrd and amity to us, by many friendly and generous acts, and paiiKMiiftrljr by th© protection of our nfizrns in theiv commerer w'ltli bis
subjects. And ns a further instance of
bis desire to promote our
properity and intercourse with
his realms, he entered into a
treaty of amity nnd commerce with ns, for hiincclf and his
suecessors, to continue
fifty years. T lie malice and magnanimity of your Majesty, leave iis full confidence that the Treaty will meet
your Royal patronage also;amt will give me great satis*
faction to be assured, that the citizens ofthe U. Htntrs
of America may expect from
your imperial Majesty, the
same protection and
kindness, which the example ofyour
illustrious father has taught them to
expert trom those
who occupy the throne of
Morocco, ami to have your
royal word, that they may count on a due observance of
the I rcaty, which cements the two nations in
friendship.
"1 his will be delivered to
your Majesty by our faithfol citizen, Thomas
Barclay, w'lmm I name Consul for
these United States in the dominions of
your Majesty,
nnd who, to the
integrity and knowledge qualifying him
for that office, unites the peculiar
advantage of having
been the agent through whom our
Treaty with the late
wag
! pray your Majesty to protect
received.
Emperor
him in the exercise of his
functions, for the patronage of
the commerce between our two
countries, and oftnneo
who carry-it on.
ings,
among

are

people

